
is most likely attributable to CRC screening, reduced preva-
lence of risk factors, and/or improved therapies.2,3 Currently, 
surgery is the most common treatment for early stage CRC, 
while chemotherapies are customarily administered follow-
ing surgery in late stage CRC. However, the clinical progno-
ses of advanced CRC patients are still not optimistic.4,5 Thus, 
it is important to clarify the molecular mechanisms underly-
ing CRC progression to develop new therapies that inhibit 
CRC progression.

Parthenolide (PT), isolated from extracts of Mexican-Indian 
medicinal plants has been shown to exhibit anti-inflammato-
ry properties, and it has been used for the clinical treatment 
of migraines.6,7 The biological activity of PT is related to its 
ability to inhibit nuclear factor-κB signaling.6,8-10 Recent stud-
ies have demonstrated that PT exhibits anticancer property 
by inducing apoptosis in a number of human cancer cells.11,12 
We have also demonstrated that PT induces apoptotic cell 
death via promoting mitochondrial dysfunction. Further, it 
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suppressed CRC growth in xenograft models.13,14

Tumor cells possess the ability to migrate from the original 
site to the blood/lymph, thereby invading surrounding or 
distance tissue and causing metastasis. Multiple pathways 
and abnormal expression of molecules contribute to can-
cer metastasis.15 Therefore, it is important to determine the 
regulatory mechanisms underlying metastasis in cancer. 
Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) is an essential 
mechanism in the progression and metastasis of cancer.16 
EMT facilitates the metastasis of epithelium-derived tumor 
cells by promoting the epithelial cells to loss their cell-cell 
adhesion and obtaining migratory and invasive properties. 
Some studies have evaluated the effect of PT on cell migra-
tion and invasion related to apoptosis in pancreatic and 
ovarian cancer cells.17,18 However, whether PT affects the mi-
gration and invasion of human CRC cells remains unclear. 
Therefore, in the present study, we evaluated the effect of PT 
on the apoptosis and migration/invasion of human SW620 
CRC cells and determined the possible signaling pathways. 

METHODS

1. Chemicals and Reagents

PT was obtained from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA, USA), 
and it was dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) to obtain a concentration of 
100 μM and then stored at −20°C in the dark. Growth factor-
reduced Matrigel was purchased from BD Biosciences (San 
Diego, CA, USA). Anticyclooxygenase-2 (anti-COX-2), anti-
Bcl-2, anti-Bcl-xL, and anticaspase-3 were purchased from 
Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Anti-
E-cadherin, anti-β-catenin, antivimentin, antimatrix metallo-
proteinase-9 (anti-MMP-9), and anti-cleaved caspase-3 were 
from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA, USA). Anti-
MMP-2 and anti-Snail were from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). 
Antiactin was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 

2. Cell Culture and Treatment

CRC cell line SW620 was obtained from the American 
Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). The cells were 
cultured in RPMI-1640 medium (GIBCO-BRL; Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 
serum (FBS; GIBCO-BRL), 100 µg/mL penicillin (GIBCO-
BRL), and 100 µg/mL streptomycin (GIBCO-BRL), followed 
by incubation in a humidified incubator at 37°C under 5% 
CO2. For PT treatment, cells were sub-cultured in media 
without FBS for 24 hours. PT was diluted with FBS-free me-

dia to achieve the desired concentrations.

3. Cell Viability Assay

SW620 cells were plated at a density of 5×103 cells per well 
in 96-well plates and treated with PT for 24 hours. Thereafter, 
the media were removed from each well and replaced with 
200 µL of fresh media and 20 µL of 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-
2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT; 2.5 mg dis-
solved in 50 µL of DMSO). After 3 hours of incubation at 
37°C, the culture medium containing MTT was removed 
and 200 µL of DMSO was added. Plates were placed on a 
plate shaker until the crystals were dissolved. Viability was 
detected by measuring the absorbance at 570 nm using a 
microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).

4. Cell Cycle and Sub-G1 Analysis

Distribution of cells in different phases of the cell cycle 
including sub-G1 was determined by staining DNA with 
propidium iodide (Sigma-Aldrich) (excitation/emission, 
488/617 nm). Briefly, 1×106 cells were incubated with vari-
ous concentration of PT for 24 hours. Thereafter, cells were 
washed with cold 1× phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 
fixed in 70% ethanol overnight. The cells were washed again 
with 1× PBS, incubated with propidium iodide (10 µg/mL), 
and simultaneously treated with RNase at 37°C for 1 hour. 
The percentages of cells in the different phases of the cell 
cycle were measured using a BD LSR flow cytometer and 
analyzed using the CellQuest software (Becton Dickinson, 
New York, NY, USA).

5. Wound Healing Assay 

SW620 cells were seeded in 6-well dishes at a density of 
1×106 per well and treated with various concentration of PT. 
After 24 hours of incubation, a scratch in the cell monolayer 
was made using a sterile micropipette tip. Cells were washed 
twice with fresh media, and images were captured using 
an inverted microscope (IX71; Olympus, Center Valley, PA, 
USA) at 24 hours after scratching. The rate of wound healing 
was estimated by measuring the distance between the bor-
ders of the wound.

6. Transwell Migration and Matrigel Invasion Assays

Migration was analyzed by using a modified Transwell 
chamber assay using cell culture inserts with a polycar-
bonate filter (24-wells, 8-µm pore size with polycarbonate 
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membrane; SPL Life Sciences, Pocheon, Korea). Cells were 
pretreated with various concentration of PT for 24 hours. 

Invasion assays were performed by using the same Tran-
swell chamber with growth factor-reduced Matrigel. Briefly, 
1×105 cells per well were seeded onto Matrigel-coated inserts 
and allowed to invade for 48 hours. Cells remaining above the 
insert membrane were removed with a cotton swab, and cells 
that invaded through the Matrigel were fixed in 25% metha-
nol. After washing in cold 1× PBS, the cells were stained with 
0.1% crystal violet in 25% methanol. The inserts were washed 
three times in 1× PBS and air-dried. The numbers of invaded 
cells on the representative sections were counted using an 
inverted microscope (IX71; Olympus) at 10× magnification. 
Five fields were counted per filter in each group; the number 
of invaded cells for each sample represents the average of 
triplicate wells over three experiments.

7. Protein Extraction and Western Blotting

Treated cells were lysed on ice in RIPA buffer (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Seoul, Korea) with proteinase inhibitors 
(GenDEPOT, Barker, TX, USA). The protein concentration 
in cell lysates was measured using a Protein Quantification 
kit from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA). Fifty micrograms of 
protein per lane was loaded onto an sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel. After transferring and blocking, the poly-
vinylidene difluoride membrane was probed with various 
antibodies. The binding of antibody to antigen was detected 

using enhanced ECL prime (GE Healthcare, NJ, USA), and 
then captured and analyzed by using the Las-3000 lumines-
cent Image Analyzer (Fuji Film, Tokyo, Japan).

8. Statistical Analysis

Data are presented as means±SD, and all error bars rep-
resent the SD of the mean. Statistical comparisons between 
the groups were performed using two-tailed t-test. A P-value 
≤0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

1.   PT inhibits the Viability of CRC Cells and Increases 
the Apoptotic Cell Fraction

First, the effect of different concentrations of PT on the 
viability of CRC cells was evaluated by using the MTT as-
say. SW620 cells were treated with various concentrations 
(0, 5, 10, 20, and 40 µM) of PT for 24 hours. As shown in Fig. 
1A, PT exerted a dose-dependent antiproliferative effect on 
SW620 cells. The FACScan analysis was used to determine 
the apoptotic cell fraction in SW620 cells treated with PT at 
concentrations of 5, 10, and 20 μM. It was confirmed that 
the sub-G1 fraction was elevated by PT treatment, suggest-
ing that PT treatment promotes the apoptotic cell death of 
SW620 cells (Fig. 1B).
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Fig. 1. Parthenolide (PT) decreases the viability of colorectal cancer cells and induces apoptotic cell death. (A) SW620 cells were treated with PT at 
concentrations of 0, 5, 10, 20, or 40 μM. After 24 hours of incubation, the MTT assay was conducted to measure viability. Data represent the mean±SE 
of three independent experiments. (B) Changes in the cell cycle induced by PT treatment. After treatment with PT for 24 hours, SW620 cells were har-
vested and stained with propidium iodide. The percentage of sub-G1 population is shown in each histogram, and the total number of events analyzed 
for each condition was 10,000. aP<0.05, bP< 0.01 versus control.
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Fig. 2. Parthenolide (PT) inhibits colorectal cancer cell migration and invasion in vitro. (A) Cell mobility as detected by the wound healing assay. Cells 
were grown to confluence in 6-well plates, wounded, and treated with the indicated concentrations of PT for 24 hours. Scratch closure was moni-
tored for 24 hours; microscopic images taken at 0 and 24 hours postscratching are shown. Images were captured at a magnification of ×10, and the 
columns represent the means±SEs of three independent experiments. (B) Migration and invasion assays were performed by the Transwell cell culture 
system. After incubating for the indicated time, the cells were fixed and stained with crystal violet. Microscopic images were captured at ×20 magni-
fication, and the columns represent the means±SEs of three independent experiments. aP<0.01, bP<0.05 versus the width at 0 hour; cP<0.05, dP<0.01 
versus control.
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2. PT Inhibits CRC Cell Migration and Invasion

To verify that PT blocked cell motility, cell migration was 
evaluated using wound healing and Transwell assays. As 
shown in Fig. 2A, while cell migration was promoted after 
24 hours of treatment, the migratory ability of cells was in-
hibited by PT treatment in a dose-dependent manner. The 
migration results using Transwell chamber showed that 
SW620 cells migrated to the lower side of the chamber after 
24 hours; however, PT treatment significantly inhibited cell 
migration in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 2B, 

upper panel). The quantification of migrating cells by crystal 
violet staining demonstrated that 20 µM PT significantly 
inhibited the migratory ability of SW620 cells by approxi-
mately 80%. 

Furthermore, the effect of PT on cell invasion was evalu-
ated by using Matrigel as an extracellular matrix component. 
Invading cells were quantified by staining and it showed 
that 20 µM PT significantly inhibited the invasive ability of 
SW620 cells by approximately 80% (Fig. 2B, lower panel). 
These results demonstrate that PT inhibits cell migration 
and invasion.

3.   PT Upregulates the Expression of Migration/
Invasion Associated Markers 

To elucidate the underlying mechanism of the effect of PT 
on cell migration and invasion, the expression of related pro-
teins was analyzed in SW620 cells by Western blotting (Fig. 
3). Treatment with PT significantly upregulated the expres-
sion of E-cadherin (epithelial marker), while mesenchymal 
markers (vimentin, β-catenin, and Snail) were downregulat-
ed. Consistently, to determine whether PT regulates MMPs, 
which are powerful modulators of cell migration and inva-
sion, we analyzed the protein level of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in 
cell extracts.19 PT inhibited the protein expression of MMP-2 
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and MMP-9 in a dose-dependent manner. The overexpres-
sion of COX-2 in CRC cells promotes invasive phenotype 
such as proliferation, motility invasion, and angiogenesis.20,21 
Hence, the expression level of COX-2 in protein extracts was 
measured, and it was confirmed that PT treatment reduced 
the protein level of COX-2 in a concentration-dependent 
manner. These results suggest that PT treatment inhibits 
cell migration/invasion via the regulation of EMT markers, 
MMPs, and COX-2 expressions. 

4.   PT Induces Apoptotic Cell Death via the Regulation 
of Bcl-2 Family Members and Activation of Caspase-3 

After establishing that PT induces apoptotic cell death in 
SW620 cells, we investigated whether the activation of sev-
eral apoptosis-related proteins contributed to PT-induced 
apoptosis (Fig. 4). Among the antiapoptotic protein, the level 
of Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL proteins in SW620 cells decreased in a 
dose-dependent manner. While the level of pro-caspase-3 de-
creased after PT treatment, cleaved caspase-3 levels increased 
in a dose-dependent manner. Taken together, these results 
indicate that PT-induced apoptosis is caspase-dependent.

DISCUSSION

Metastasis is the major cause of death in cancer patients. 
Tumor cell migration and invasion from the surround-
ing tissue to the circulation via a process known as EMT is 
characterized as the early step of the metastatic process.22 
Therefore, an agent that can effectively inhibit cancer cell 
proliferation, migration, and invasion has the potential to 
be developed as a new drug for preventing or treating pro-
gressive and metastatic cancers. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this study was the first to demonstrate that PT exerts 
apoptotic effect and inhibits cells migration/invasion via the 
downregulation of associated markers including EMT mark-
ers. These results indicate that PT is a promising therapeutic 
agent for CRC patients with metastasis.

Recently, PT was reported to be involved in multiple 
pathways of apoptosis in various types of human cancer 
cells.12,23-26 In our previous study, PT induced apoptosis via 
the Bcl-2 family-dependent pathway, and it exerted antian-
giogenesis effect via the downregulation of VEGF/VEGFR in 
human CRC in vitro and in vivo.13,27 However, further studies 
are still required to establish the underlying mechanism of 
the inhibitory effect of PT on CRC progression and metas-
tasis. In addition, the effect of PT on CRC cell migration and 
invasion remains to be determined. In this study, we tried to 

find new factors involved in its mechanism and examined its 
functional role in CRC cell migration and invasion.

PT is the principal component of sesquiterpene lactones 
present in medicinal plants. PT contains an α-methylene-

γ-lactone ring, which is a significant characteristic of ses-
quiterpene lactones. Sesquiterpene lactones are a large 
group of natural compound found in plants, with over 5,000 
structures reported to date.28,29 A number of studies have re-
ported the inhibitory effect of sesquiterpene lactones on cell 
migration/invasion and the EMT process in human cancer 
cells. Antrocin exhibited inhibitory activity on the growth, 
migration, and invasion of human bladder cancer cells.30 Co-
donolactone also attenuated transforming growth factor-β1-
mediated EMT and motility of breast cancer cells.31 More-
over, it has been reported that costunolide, derived from 
Saussurea lappa , induces apoptosis and inhibits cell migra-
tion and invasion in neuroblastoma cells.32 To date, only two 
studies have demonstrated that PT suppresses cell migration 
and invasion in human cancer cells. Liu et al.17 showed that 
PT inhibits the migration of pancreatic cancer cells using the 
wound healing assay. In 2014, Kwak et al.18 reported that PT 
inhibits FAK-mediated cell invasion. However, the underly-
ing mechanism or related signaling pathway of the suppres-
sive effect of PT on cell migration/invasion and the EMT pro-
cess has not been reported. In this study, we identified that 
PT inhibits CRC cell migration/invasion via the regulation of 
EMT markers. Our results were consistent to recent findings, 
and demonstrated the inhibitory effect of PT on cell motility 
and highlighted the functional role of PT in the EMT process. 

COXs are key enzymes in the biosynthesis of PG during 
the inflammatory response and cancer progression. COX-
2, the inducible form of COX, is overexpressed in early and 
advanced CRC, and it is associated with a poor prognosis.20 
Overexpression of COX-2 promotes transformed and inva-
sive phenotypes such as cell proliferation, cell migration/
invasion, angiogenesis, resistance to apoptosis, and tumor 
growth. On the contrary, deletion of COX-2 in mice signifi-
cantly inhibited the numbers of intestinal polyp and resulted 
in decreased neoplastic growth.21 Moreover, COX-2 has been 
shown to be linked to EMT in several cancer cells.33-35 There-
fore, COX-2 plays a key role in cancer progression, develop-
ment, and metastasis. Our study revealed that the mecha-
nism by which PT suppresses CRC tumorigenesis is related 
to the regulation of COX-2 expression. This finding provides 
a deeper understanding of PT as a cancer therapy.

MMPs are a series of calcium-dependent zinc-containing 
endopeptidases.36 Among the MMP family, MMP-2 and 
MMP-9 play important roles in cancer progression by de-
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grading the extracellular matrix, thereby allowing cancer 
cells to migrate out of the primary tumor to form metastasis. 
More specifically, MMP-2 and MMP-9 are capable of degrad-
ing type IV collagen, the most abundant component of the 
basement membrane, which is an essential step in the meta-
static progression of most cancers.37 Western blotting results 
showed that MMP-2 and MMP-9 protein levels were down-
regulated; thereby, further understanding the mechanism in 
which PT inhibits CRC cell migration and invasion.

Recent studies including our previous studies have sug-
gested that multiple pathways are involved in PT-induced 
apoptotic cell death in human cancer cells, including oxida-
tive stress, intracellular thiol depletion, endoplasmic reticu-
lum stress, caspase activation, and mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion.11,12 Our present results were similar to a previous study 
in that PT induces apoptotic cell death by promoting mito-
chondrial dysfunction and inhibiting antiapoptotic proteins 
Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL. Moreover, PT treatment stimulates the acti-
vation of caspase-3, which leads to an irreversible apoptotic 
stage. These results have suggested that PT induced apopto-
sis via the caspase-dependent mitochondrial pathway.

Taken together, we demonstrated that PT induces apop-
totic cell death via the downregulation of Bcl-2 family mem-
bers and activation of caspase-3. Our experiments also pro-
vide the evidence that PT inhibits cell migration/invasion via 
the regulation of EMT markers, MMPs, and COX-2 involved 
in cancer progression and tumorigenesis. These findings 
provide a better understanding of the pharmacological ef-
fects of PT and supports PT as a promising approach for the 
treatment of CRC.
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